Photonic crystals are metamaterials designed to display a periodic modulation of the refractive index. [ 1, 2 ] For light wavelengths that match the Bragg condition, such materials display a photonic gap. For suffi cient refractive index contrast, a complete band gap emerges, the density of states in the gap is zero, transmission vanishes and incident light is specularly refl ected. The concept was initially proposed by Yablonovitch and John 25 years ago. Research in the fi eld initially developed rapidly but has matured over the last decade. Although materials with complete band gaps have been reported from the infrared to the visible, there still exist many challenges in fabrication and for possible applications. [ 3, 4 ] For example only recently threedimensional guiding of photons in photonic crystals has been demonstrated. [ 5, 6 ] Interestingly disordered photonic structures are also candidates for complete band gap materials. Numerical data show that peculiar hyperuniform disordered materials can display complete bandgaps in two dimensions [ 7 ] that allows the design of cavities and optical waveguides. [ 8 ] Recent experimental data for two-dimensional hyperuniform structures in the microwave regime provide support for these claims. [ 9, 10 ] Independent numerical calculations suggest that these concepts can also be applied to three-dimensional hyperuniform structures where a band gap is predicted to open for refractive indices n ≥ 3 in air. [ 11 ] Here we present such hyperuniform structures made from silicon with a broad and pronounced gap in the shortwave infrared for the fi rst time.
has gained increasing attention over the last decade. [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] Disordered dielectric structures with short-range order display wideangle refl ection and broad spectral features. Early experiments demonstrated that the transmission and refl ection properties are governed by an interplay between Mie scattering and local order via the modulation of the single scattering cross section. [ 13, 14 ] To some extent both properties can be tuned independently which in turn allows to tailor solid and liquid materials with a specifi c optical response, fi nding use in random lasers [ 15 ] or for materials where angle-independent structural colors are desired. [ 16 ] While engineering disordered photonic materials is just at its beginning, many examples can already be found in nature such as in non-iridescent colors of bird feathers, [ 17 ] or brilliant whiteness in beetle scales. [ 18 ] For a photonic crystal of thickness L the sum of transmittance T and specular refl ectance R is T + R = 1, for energies below the onset of diffraction. [ 19 ] Thus in a crystal specular refl ection is high in the vicinity of the gap wavelength λ G and the transmittance displays an exponential decay T = e −L /L B , where L B is the Bragg length. This is the reason underlying the iridescence of crystalline materials such as opal gems. As a consequence specular refl ection is often used as a robust measure to characterize photonic properties for example in sensing applications. [ 20 ] Disordered materials intrinsically show a very different behavior. In disordered dielectrics transmittance always decays exponentially and the characteristic attenuation length is the scattering mean free path l s ( λ ). [ 13, 14, 16 ] At the same time refl ection is broad rather than being peaked in one direction.
We now turn out attention to hyperuniform disordered photonic materials. To provide perspective, we fi rst introduce the concept of hyperuniformity. A point pattern in three dimensions is hyperuniform when number fl uctuations N 2 R − N R 2 in a spherical window R grow more slowly than the window volume ∼ R 3 . [ 21 ] This means density fl uctuations vanish on large length scales or small q -vectors in reciprocal space and thus the structure factor S (| q | → 0) → 0. Crystals and quasicrystals display sharp peaks in q-space and thus trivially are all hyperuniform but not isotropic. [ 9 ] Disordered point patterns however can be isotropic and hyperuniform. A well-studied example is given by the center positions of jammed hard spheres having a diameter a , [ 22, 23 ] also known as random close packing (RCP). [ 24 ] Such point patterns display a pronounced structure peak at q = 2 π /a and vanishing scattering in the forward direction q → 0. It is worthwhile to point out that this is a photonic feature of many dense repulsive packings with important consequences for biology, for the transparency of the mammalian eye lens, [ 25 ] and for the optical appearance of complex fl uids, such as emulsions and nanoemulsion. [ 26 ] In order to achieve the strongest possible photonic response (for a given refractive index contrast)
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the optimal combination of global structural properties and local scattering properties has to be found. To this end Florescu, Torquato and Steinhardt propose network structures that possess long range hyperuniform structural correlations combined with a uniform local topology and short-range order. [ 7 ] Numerical calculations suggest that for a suffi cient refractive index contrast the resulting materials display a complete photonic band gap. Moreover the relation between the structural and the photonic properties has been mapped out for two and three dimensions. [ 7, 11 ] In the present work we use the center positions from a jammed assembly of spheres with diameter a = 2 μ m taken from [ 23 ] as a seed pattern and translate it numerically into a hyperuniform (HU) network structure as described in. [ 27 ] Note that the choice of a sets the characteristic length scale of the structure and thus the position of the gap λ G . Briefl y, the design protocol consists in constructing tetrahedrons by drawing lines between adjacent points of the seed pattern and subsequently connecting the centroids of the tetrahedrons resulting in a 3D disordered network of rods with the desired structural properties. Finally we prepare a three-dimensional representation based on realistic assumptions about the shape of the laser writing pen ( Figure 1 a) . [ 11 ] From this digital representation we also derive a relation between the volume fi lling fraction φ and the mean diameter of the rods D : φ ≈ 3.5( D /a) 2 , φ ≤ 0.4 . The mean diameter D is defi ned as the root of the product of the long and the short axis of the ellipsoidal laser writing pen. [ 27 ] Next we discuss the fabrication of high refractive index mesoscale network materials based on computer-generated line structures, Figure 1 a. We use direct laser writing (DLW) into a liquid photoresist to create polymer templates of the network structures as reported previously [ 22, 27 ] ( Figure 2 a) . The polymer templates are very open since the initial polymer-fi lling fraction is about 15% only for a typical rod size of D P ∼ 400-500 nm . [ 22, 27 ] In order to mechanically stabilize the network at higher temperatures we fi rst coat the polymer structure with a thin TiO 2 microscope employs a pair of Cassegrain lenses with acceptance angles spread + /-10° relative to the incident direction and 10°-30° relative to the surface normal and thus in our measurements we probe a band of reciprocal wave vectors. However, due to the structural isotropy, the angular spread will have little infl uence on the results for the transmittance data. We observe a pronounced photonic gap in the optical transmittance at λ Gap ∼ 2.6 μ m that extends from λ ∼ 2.2-3 μ m, Figure 3 a. In parallel we observe enhanced refl ection over a broad range of wavelengths. Increasing the height of the samples has little infl uence on the refl ection properties but further reduces transmittance. For comparison we also fabricate networks starting from a random seed pattern that does not show short-range order and is not hyperuniform. To illustrate the different structural properties we plot in Figure 3 c,d a cross section of the 3D scattering function for both cases. Our experiments clearly show that for the random structures the spectra are featureless and no gap is observed, Figure 3 a. Moreover the refl ectance is found to be substantially lower, Figure 3 b.
Next we investigate how the optical response depends on the silicon-fi lling fraction φ or silicon infi ltration time t . To this end we deposit step-wise additional amounts of silicon on top of existing structures. As a result the gap position continuously shifts to higher wavelengths, Figure 3 e, and eventually the gap is reduced to a shoulder after t = 27 min. Up to t = 21 min, or fi lling fractions φ ≤ 0.42, this shift can be modeled assuming a constant growth rate of β = 11 nm/min and a corresponding increase of φ ( t ). As shown in Figure 3 e we can estimate the effective refractive index n eff ( φ ) of the materials using the Bruggeman mixing formula, [ 31 ] which in turn provides a quantitative prediction for the gap wavelength λ G = n eff ( φ ) λ 0 layer ( n ∼ 2.5) [ 3, 13 ] by depositing a roughly 8 nm fi lm of TiO 2 at a moderate temperature of 110 °C using atomic-layerdeposition (ALD), (Figure 2 b) . Next, the polymer is thermally degraded by keeping the sample at a temperature of 480 °C for about 20-30 min (Figure 2 c, see also Figure SI-1) . Electron microscopy confi rms that the network structure remains intact and we do not observe hollow rods. This suggests that we obtain a network of essentially pure TiO 2 . If we assume that the TiO 2 -density of the coating layer and of the rods is roughly the same we can estimate the TiO 2 rod-diameter:
( D T / 4) 2 ≈ D P · 8 nm and obtain D T ∼ 220 nm . [ 28 ] For an aspect ratio of about 2.8 the mean rod thickness D T ∼ 220 nm translates into an approximate short axis length of 130 nm, in good agreement with electron microscopy (see also Figure SI-2, SI-3 ). Moreover the corresponding value for the TiO 2 fi lling fraction φ 0 ∼ 4% agrees well with elemental analysis of the fi nal material by Energy Dispersive Spectroscopy (Table SI-1). Subsequent to the thermal treatment we use chemical vapor deposition (CVD) [ 5, 29 ] at 480 °C to infi ltrate the ultralow density TiO 2 network structure with silicon (n ∼ 3.6) [ 30 ] (Figure 2 d) . Figure 1 shows the high-quality silicon positive replica of the original hyperuniform polymer structure. From the electron micrographs we also extract the approximate shape parameters of the rods. Oriented in-plane [ 22 ] the rods are elliptical with a long axis of length approximately 700 nm and a short axis of 250 nm, thus D ∼ √ 250 · 700 nm = 418 nm , which provides an estimate for the fi lling fraction φ ∼ 15%. From this we estimate the residual TiO 2 content to about 25% with a mean refractive index of the rods n ∼ 3.3.
To determine the transmission and refl ection spectra we use a Fourier transform infrared microscope-spectrometer. The ) Cross section at q z = 0 of the 3D scattering function I ( q ) ∼ S ( q ) for the hyperuniform network and for the random network. [ 11, 22 ] (e) Red-shift of the gap wavelength λ Gap for h = 6 μ m and its progression with subsequent silicon deposition steps via CVD (solid lines: 9, 10.5, 12.5, 15.5, 21 min infi ltration from left to right, or φ ≈ 0.15 → 0.42, dashed line: 27 min). Inset shows the evolution of λ Gap (full symbols) compared to the numerical predictions for silicon rods (open symbols) reported in the literature [ 11 ] and for a eff = 1.6 μ m. The solid line shows the model prediction λ Gap = n eff ( φ ) × λ 0 assuming a constant silicon surface deposition rate of β = 11 nm/minute as explained in the text, with λ 0 = 2.25 μ m.
the diffi culties arising from the competition between classical scattering processes and the opening of a complete gap in disordered photonic materials.
Experimental Section
Direct-Laser Writing (DLW) : We used the center positions from a jammed assembly of spheres taken from [ 23 ] and translated it numerically into a hyperuniform (HU) network structure as described previously. [ 27 ] Random networks were derived from the center position of a random assembly of spheres at a much lower volume-fi lling fraction of 5%. Next mesoscale polymer templates were fabricated using a commercial direct laser-writing (DLW) platform (Photonic Professional from Nanoscribe GmbH, Germany) in the Dip-In confi guration as described previously. [ 22, 27 ] Structures were written on IR transparent CaF 2 substrates (Crystan, UK) by dipping the objective directly inside a liquid negative-tone photoresist (IP-DIP, Nanoscribe, Germany) and by fi netuning the laser power. Two successive development baths in PGMEA (Propylene glycol monomethyl ether acetate) for twice 10 min and a consecutive bath in isopropanol for 8 min were chosen. The structures were dried gently by redirecting a stream of N 2 through a bubbler containing isopropanol.
Titanium Dioxide ALD : A thin TiO 2 layer was deposited on the HU structures by ALD from titanium isopropoxide (Sigma-Aldrich, 97% purity) and DI water, as metal and oxygen source, respectively. Depositions took place at 110 °C in a commercial ALD reactor (Savannah 100, Cambridge Nanotech, Inc.) operating in exposure mode. Metal precursor and water were introduced subsequently by pneumatic ALD valves from their reservoirs, which were kept at 80 ºC and room temperature, respectively. Under a carrier gas fl ow of 5 sccm, the ALD valves were opened for 0.02 and 0.05 s for the oxygen source and titanium precursor, respectively. The residence time, after each pulse, without N 2 fl ow and the following purge time under 20 sccm of N 2 were set to 20 s and 90 s, respectively. Considering a nominal growth per cycle of 0.8 Å, 100 cycles were applied.
Silicon CVD : The TiO 2 coated HU structures were subsequently infi ltrated with Si by thermal CVD. The deposition took place at 480 °C in a custom built reactor working with a base pressure of 9 Torr. The structures were slowly raised in temperature, with plateaus at 150, 250, 350, and 480 °C, with a dwelling time between 15-30 min, in order to stabilize the structure and to thermally degrade the polymer. Subsequently Disilane (Si 2 H 6 ) was added as a precursor. The precursor fl ow was controlled with a fl ow meter and set at 2 sccm. For the deposition, the fl ow was maintained for 9 minutes at 14 torr. The deposition rate using a slightly different design for the reaction chamber, and for a precursor fl ow of 1 sccm, was reported to be approximately 6 nm per minute. [ 29 ] Due to the higher precursor fl ow we expect a growth rate of the order β = 10-15 nm/min. Subsequent annealing of the silicon structures at 600 °C did not lead to measureable differences in the transmittance spectra. [ 39 ] For a constant growth rate β we can estimate the volume deposition dφ / dt = β A/V using the surface to volume ratio of an assembly of cylindrical rods A/V = 2 φ /R( φ ) with an approximate initial (TiO 2 ) fi lling fraction φ 0 : = φ t=0 = 0.04 and a corresponding mean rod diameter D T = 2 R t= 0 ∼ 220 nm. Solving this equation leads to the following expression φ (t) = [(αt) 2 + 4αt √ φ 0 + 4φ 0 ] with α = 2 √ 14 /a , (with a = 2 μ m). Here we have used φ ≈ 3.5( 2R /a) 2 . Since φ (9 min) ≈ 0.15, see Figure 1 , we obtain a value β ≈ 11 nm/min for the deposition rate.
Increasing the infi ltration time leads to a red shift of the gap wavelength λ G ( φ ) = n eff ( φ ) λ 0 as shown in Figure 3 e. To model this dependence we calculate the refractive index of silicon coated rods n rod as a function of the Si content as well as the effective refractive index of the bulk material using the Bruggeman mixing formula. [ 31 ] As shown in Figure 3 d we fi nd good agreement up to an infi ltration time t = 21 min or φ ≈ 0.42 with λ 0 = 2.25 μ m as the only adjustable parameter. Note that over the range t = 9 → 21 min the effective index of the rods increases and its dependence on infi ltration time. The only adjustable parameter is λ 0 ∼ 2.25 μ m, the gap position in the limit n eff → 1 (air). Numerical calculations for the same kind of 3D hyperuniform network structures [ 11 ] show that a complete photonic band gap opens up for refractive indices n ≥ 3 and for fi lling ratios φ = 0.15-0.4. In agreement with the numerical results we fi nd the gap most pronounced for φ = 0.2-0.3, while its strength decreases for higher fi lling ratios. Moreover we can directly compare the position of the gap λ G ( φ ) observed experimentally with the numerical results for φ = 0.15, 0.28, 0.4 reported in the literature [ 11 ] for the case of pure silicon rods with n = 3.6. As shown in Figure 3 e we fi nd excellent agreement for slightly reduced structural length scale a eff ∼ 1.6 μ m. At least some of the difference, as compared to the seed pattern with a = 2 μ m, can be attributed to the well-known shrinkage of structures during development, [ 32 ] thermal polymer degradation and high temperature Si-infi ltration.
The structural characterization, the spectral response and the comparison to numerical calculations show that we have produced high quality disordered photonic materials made of silicon at a solid fi lling fraction φ = 0.15-0.42. Our results thus suggest that these structures do possess a complete photonic band gap. Nonetheless the presence of scattering and the wideangle refl ection in disordered structures renders an experimental proof for a complete gap diffi cult. In practice one would need to measure the density of states directly using fl uorescent local probes. [ 33 ] Alternatively one could analyze the integrated transmission, the transverse spreading of an incident light beam, [ 34 ] speckle fl uctuations or the distribution of scattering paths. [ 35 ] Such experiments are beyond the scope of the present work but shall be attempted in the future. Finally we would like to emphasize that photonic properties of disordered dielectric materials have also been studied in the context of strong multiple scattering and Anderson localization of light. [ 35 , 36 ] Recent theoretical work indicates the absence of light localization in a completely random ensemble of scatterers [ 37 ] and thus supports the idea that spatial correlations are a necessary condition for achieving Anderson localization of light in three dimensions. This implies that Anderson localization would be confi ned to a well defi ned spectral range, dictated by structural correlations with the spatial frequency a . [ 2 ] Moreover the conditions required to achieve a complete gap, such as the refractive index contrast (n ≥ 3) and fi lling fraction, appear to be very similar to those contemplated for Anderson localization of light. [ 13, 35, 38 ] It is thus likely that the emergence of band gaps and localized states in disorderd dielectrics are strongly connected. [ 2 ] Unfortunately, to date, a general theoretical description of the optical transport in disordered photonic materials is not yet available.
In conclusion we have, for the fi rst time, fabricated hyperuniform disordered photonic materials made from silicon that do possess all the properties required for a complete band gap to open up as predicted by theory. [ 11 ] Our experiments confi rm the presence of a pronounced gap in the shortwave infrared and we can quantitatively describe the red-shift of the gap wavelength upon increasing the silicon fi lling fraction. The experimentally observed gap wavelengths are also found in good agreement with the predictions by numerical calculations [ 11 ] Although our results suggest the presence of a complete gap additional experiments are still required for an unequivocal proof due to
